LEEDS CCE MUSIC LESSONS

INSTRUMENTS TAUGHT:
- TIN WHISTLE
- FIDDLE
- CONCERTINA
- FLUTE
- BANJO
- BODHRAN
- MANDOLIN
- BUTTON ACCORDIAN
- PIANO ACCORDIAN

HOW OLD?
Lessons available for all ages from school age up. From complete beginners to accomplished musicians.

FEATURING
Leeds CCE prides itself on 50 years of promoting and preserving Irish culture through music, song and dance.

Contact Marie 07879631438
WWW.LEEDSCCE.CO.UK

COSTS
£4 per lesson for CCE members, paid half termly.
Annual membership £16 per family.

WHEN
Tuesdays during Term Time
6pm—8.30pm

WHERE
Leeds Irish Centre
Davitt Bar
(Games room)